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Message from the Head
Dear Parents,
I really enjoyed spending time with Year 3 at Marwell Zoo on Tuesday; a
perfect opportunity to get to know the children better and a great day was
had by all! They were incredibly inquisitive and very brave when given an
opportunity to touch a snake.
I hope you enjoy watching Children In Need on television tonight and thank
you for supporting this great cause in school today. We will update you next
week on how much money we raised.
Kind regards
Mrs Jearrad
PTA Update

Tel: 023 80732289

Stars of the Week
Oak Y6
Isabelle & Edward
Rowan Y5
Abigail & Lucas
Sycamore Y4
Jacob & Skye
Holly Y3
Emily & Jude
Willow Y2
Jake & Molly
Birch Y1
Reece & Ollie
Chestnut YR
Esmae & Harrison S

School Disco
Thank you to everyone who supported this PTA event, we had a fantastic turn
out, especially in KS1 and made a very respectable profit of £311.76 It was

House Points

lovely to see the children, adults and teachers strutting their stuff on the dance
floor! A huge thank you to our PTA members who give up their time to raise
money that will benefit our children.
Allotment/Garden

Mitchell
Templeton
Watts
Miller

2635
3125
3100
3040

A huge thank you to Mrs Myerscough-Jackopson and her team of parent
helpers who have been in school this week clearing the raised beds in the
allotment/garden area. It really is well on the way to become a useable area
for the children to bring outdoor learning into the classroom again. We are
hoping for some donations of strong plastic covering to prevent week growth
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and wood chip to enable the pathway to be laid. If you have any garden
centre connections or know of anyone we could approach to get donations
please let Mrs Myerscough-Jackopson know; either directly or through the
school office.
Bag 2 School
This weekend is an ideal opportunity to have a clear out of any unwanted
good quality clean clothes, bedding, (duvet covers, pillow cases & bed sheets)
curtains, bags, belts, soft toys and shoes to put in the ‘Bag 2 School’ that will
come home in book bags on Thursday 23rd November.

Oak Y6
Rowan Y5
Sycamore Y4
Holly Y3
Willow Y2
Birch Y1

96.88%
94.18%
98.15%
97.41%
97.41%
98.15%

Whole School 96.73%
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Diary Dates

Facebook
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those parents who have come
into school this week to alert either myself or the class teacher of conversations
going on that are making many of you feel very uncomfortable. It is quite
distressing for my teachers to be shown comments made on Facebook
especially when it is being used as a moaning platform. The teachers at our
school work incredibly hard every day to provide our children with the best
education to ensure they will have every chance of reaching their end of year
targets.
I would always encourage any parent who has a worry or a concern related to
their child to contact the class teacher in the first instance to talk it through. If
unresolved, appointments can then be made at the office to speak to a
member of the senior team.
As responsible parents, everyone should be modelling appropriate, safe use
of the internet to our children. Children are very perceptive and will be aware
of what you do and say online.

Fri 17th
Nov

Children In Need Spotacular

Wed 22nd
Nov

KS1 & Year Phonics
workshop 2:45p.m.

Thurs 23rd
Nov

Year 6 Evacuee day

Fri 24th
Nov

Years R,1,2,3 & 4
Flu immunisation (a.m.)

Mon 27th
Nov

Cross-Country
CANCELLED

Wed 29th
Nov

KS1 & Year Phonics
workshop 2:45p.m.

Thurs 30th
Nov

KS1 Parents reading
workshop 2:30p.m.

A Message from our Vicar Reverend Julian Williams
17th November: Friendship
Philippians 2:4 (NEW TESTAMENT: PAUL’S LETTERS)

Do not be interested only in your own life, but be interested in the lives of others.

Holly class’ trip to Marwell
On Tuesday, Holly class went to Marwell Zoo. On the morning of the trip, all of the children were very excited. We travelled
by coach to Marwell Zoo and once we arrived separated into two groups. We had an opportunity to walk around the zoo
and see many different animals. One group started with the penguins who were all outside. Later on in the day we had a
workshop focused on the purpose of skeletons and muscles. There were several activities for the children to have a go at
including: seeing different skeletons of animals and measuring them; building a rib cage out of bricks and exploring the
impact that skeletons provide as a structure. After the activities the member of staff let us meet one of the pythons and we
were able to stroke her. We rounded off our day by exploring the rest of the zoo. We all really enjoyed our trip and learnt
lots of new things about animals and how their skeletons and muscles support their movement.
Beth says “My favourite part of the day was when we got to measure the skulls during the workshop. I have not done this
before and I think the biggest skull belonged to the crocodile.”

